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Children need
tthe extra energy that

.

Ovaitine

gives

THE energy that children use up so freely must be fully replaced if they
are to keep fit and strong. For this reason, wise parents give their

children delicious' Ovaltine '

every day. Made from Nature's best foods
including MALT, MILK and EGGS-and fortified with additional
vitamins, • Ovaltine '

provides the extra energy that children need .

.Jii1!e y_our,child tJ,elicious ;'
.

Ovaltifte11f,i��i';I�'�1
,:t�"�" ,'"

rer /!ealth aRdVitality
, MALT FLAVOUR OR CHOCOLATE FLAVOUR

OVAL� IS EQUALLV DELIClOUS SERVED HOT OR COLD

.V�RY IMPORtANT_':Note that the large size 'Ovaltine' tin contains
sixteen ounces. Sold in airtigh: tins Iiy ail Chemisls and Stores.
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Tops' ALL
TASTE 'I'REATS!

Nothing's better than the best

... and our delicious, creamy
smooth tee-cream is the very

best taste treat for simple
snacks or super-desserts. Enjoy
Royal Cremo Ice Cream often.

'ICE CREAM
"CREMO LTD.,

.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSrTIES

The Editor, Sir,
Unfortunately I cannot spare

the time to get the specific in
formation requested ·by "Student,"
but I am sure that a- visit to the
local Education Office and to the
U.S. and Canadian Consulates will
provide the answers. My know
ledge of this. so-called red tape
maz be at least four years out of
date.

"

For help in selectmg suitable
schools ror specific professional
fields, I recommend that students
write to the Institu.te of' Inter;
national Education, 1 East 67th
street. New York 21, N!Y.
Students planning to go to the

U.S., will find the book-AMERI
CAN UNIVERSITIES AND COL
LEGES, 7th Edition. 195&, pub
lished b.y the American Council
on Education-a veritable gold
mine of information.
Other helpful sources are�-

A HANDBOOK ON· INTER
NATIONAL STUt>Y, Institute of
Internation' Education, 1955.
MEET THE U.S,A. Institute of

Internation Education, 1952.
STUDY ABROAD �y UNESCO.
The local reference libraries and

education offices should have
copies.

ROY CHUNG.
Trinityville P.O.
st. Thomas.

• * •

THE AVERAGE BOY
The Editor, Sir,
I itfIink you deserve a good

amount of applause from the girls
of our' community for your arti
cle. "The Average Young Chinese
Boy." in your July 13th issue.
These facts are almost too ter

rible to be true and moreover,
more could be added to your arti
cle.
It is strange that Mr. A. Chung

who took great pleasure in
criticising the girls did not write
about the boys earlier. Seems he
kept you waiting, Mr. Editor?
Now boys, what about some re

form. eh? I think it will do ail'
of you some good. Meanwhile,
you' shouid all be thankfuf to the
editor of Pagoda Magazine foil'
"letting you in" on your faults,

MISS MADGE CHIN.
Port Morant P.O.
st. Thomas.

* •

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL

The Editor, Sir,
Further to your leader on the

Chaguaramas issue, I think all
this talk about asking the Ameri
cans to hand over the base is a
lot of tommy rot. The West In
dian leaders are hoping that
Unele Sam w.tlt fOllget about the
millions of dollars spent on de
veloping the swamps. In so doing.
they, are .showing, how; narsow
their vision is. for they are in
short, seeking the shortes� way
out. How many of ous West In
diQn leaders 11.ave come forward
andl suggested: tb!at we· 'bemn fl'OM
scratch, that we patiently build
our own capital With our own
resources instead of depending- on

A • • i •

Now ... performance
and style with

the cllartty of othersv Not a

single one.

I am sure that if Chaguaramas
was left undeveloped, the West
Indian leaders would not give it a
second thought as the site for
our capital. Let us face the facts:
American money has made Cha
guaramas a good site for our

capital. but they have every right
to be- there' and' stay there. Judg
ing from. the build-up of other
facilities at Chaguaramas. the
Americans seem determined to
stay. r don't blame them.
Let the West- Indies build its

own. capital, and in so doing: de
velop a little' pride in this new
nation we are building.

A JAMAICAN.
Kingston,
August 19. 1957·:

•

SAXISFIED READER
The Editor, Sir,
It has been such a long time

since I, read anything about the
political, social as well as econo
mic life of the island that I find
your magazine extremely enlight-

FOR SALE

One new, 1957, 4x5 Speed
Gn.phic Camera. with

Schneider Xenar 4x5 Lens.

Oontact:

JAMES CHONG
Paramount Studio,
t08a Barry Street,

Phone: 45501

economy

ening and entertaining. I note
with appreciation that the scope
of your magazine has been con
siderably widened.

Among the new introductions, I
enjoyed reading the column by
John H.oearne on MODERN ART.
Many: persons are inclined to
speak badly at modern art, and
even go so far as to assert that
modem art ts unaesthetic mech..
anlcal and dull. I 'WQulc:l say
Hearne's- column on medezn art is
specially: designed for such peo
ple.

GEORGE CHIN
5625 S. Woodlawn Ave�.
Chicago 37� TIl.
U.S.A.

• • •

The car you have always wantedl Brilliantly styled and, en
gineered. the new Fifteen Hundred is. desiqQed for the mptorist
who likes to travel economically. comfOdQbly yet swUtly

'IUOISILEY
'lk��.7,/ C::=fp

. COMPACT
THRIFTY

. LtEroRIOUS
HIGH
PERFORMANCE

The Editor, Sir,
As one of your many readers, I

zna.y I say that I enioyedt readihg
your "SurvivollS oj! O.r.eat·.mis
asters" series very much. Every.
one of those; ama'C'les ,w«e inter.;.
estang, and there w.ere quite a.
few which I :re.membeEed reading
about in newaparpers long ago.

MRS. H. LEE.
Kingston.
August 17'. 1957.

MOTJO'R SAlJES & SERVICE CO.
158 Barbour Street, Phone 3666 - P.O. Box 78, Kingston

,

;j·r·t,$t"On�
AlL-TRAC11,ON.

HEAVY-DUTY

lRUCK TIRE.S

A combination field-and-road tire. Continuous ribs
in the: middle of the tread provide for long and.

uniform wear. Rugged traction bars on the shoulders
provide extra traction and are self cleaning. An· aut
standing performer on improved roads or off the road.

JOHNI CROOK LTD.
FIRESTONE DEPT.

69 Barbour St. Phone 3897
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editorial
DISCRIMINATOIN INCIDENT

In. tills issue we have gone to conslderable
trouble and expense to bring to you an on-the

spot report of a disgusting incident that took place
in Elermuda last montb, It is not necessary in this
mniito['iai to relate the circumstances as they are
covered elsewhere in the magazine and also re

ceived considerable publicity in' t 4 e "Daily
Gleaner."

The article is written by Mr. 'A. A. Francis,
Barrister-at-Law and a Eel1mudan who' practises
rus pl1ofession in Bermuda. Mr. Frances lived for
some years in Jamaica and indeed received some

of .his education here, We Knew him eo be progres-
.

sive in his soeiologieal views and we ave satisfiea
.
thaJt lrlis opinions a!l;e balanced and wernt considered.

CLEAN
CLOTHES

CLEANER.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1957

now that it would be political suicide to follow
tne course he did in 1953, and that the best ser
vtee he can render to the people who made it
possible for him to win this election, would be
to guide them to steady political and economic
progress.

Under the present constitutional arirangements:
the Governor is empowered to nominate a number
of non-Jaganites if necessary (not in excess of.
eleven), thus exercising a sort of balance of power.
It is a strongly tailored constitution which an in

transigence of attitude on the part of D!'. Jagan..
01' the Governor could render unworkable. Dr.
Jagan bas already made it clear that he does like'
the constitution, but there ls no liKelihood of
his getting a free rein in view of his record in.
the 1953 General Election,

.fl.!lst how much Dr. Jagan is willing to con-·'
cede for the opportunity of forming the govern-·
ment,wfiat his policies are and how will he go
about the administration of the colony are ques
biens which cannot now be answered with accu

racy. Suffice to say that it seems that he is pro
ceeding cautiously and is showing a g,reater sense

of responsibility than he did in 1953.

Viewed in another light,. Dr. Jagan's victory
at tlrle pons provides him with a fine opportunity
to pro:ve that his recklessness is indeed a thing of
the past. Here he can restore the conndence or
the people in the whole West Indies in his leader
sllip by Jraunclrling a progressive policy of develop
ment and! by nniting the various ethnic groups
which make up tfie population of British Ol.!liana.

is not

deliVe1!ed on time.
If your PAGODA is not

delivered at all
• II you change your address

Telephone 43045 or write

The Editor,
P.O. Box 71, Kingston, Jamaica

B.W.I.
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Scouts In Discrimination IncidentJamaican
by A.. A. Francis

In the early part of last month. a group of Jamaican Scouts on their
way to the World Scout Jamboree in the United Kingdom" had occasion
to stop off in Bermuda. On a visit to a Chinese restaurant. they were told
that they could not be served because they were coloured. The incident
received a great deal of publicity in the local press. But what are the facts?

Pagoda now brings you an on-the-spot report. prepared by a welJ
known Barrister-at-Law who practises his profession in Bermuda. Mr. A. A.
Francis. On our behalf. Mr. Francis interviewed the Scouts directly in
volved in the incident; also Mr. Chee Fong who manages the restaurant
where the incident took place.

me m b e r of Parliament. Mr.

Richards moved for the deletion
of that particular provision

_

of
the Hotel Keepers Protection Act
and for the substitution of a

clause which would put the onus

on a hotel keeper to prove that
he had a good cause (such as

disorderly conduct) for refusing
to admit anyone on his premises.
After a long debate it was agreed
that a joint select committee of

the House .of Assembly and the

Legislativ€ Council should con

sider the whole question of dis
crimination in public places and

report back to the Legislature.
This Committee is still sitting. It
is my view that this incident will
tend to highlight the urgency of
the committee's work.

non-whites in this restaurant,
this has been the policy here
since before I became the man

ager and I have not changed it."
He went on to add that if all the
other restaurants in Hamilton
decided to have a non-discrimi
natory policy, he would be happy
to fall in line.

As the party were leaving th€

restaurant, Noel Scott remarked
"I am glad we were told that this
is a jim crow place, because I
would not want to eat here any
how.

INTERESTING SEQUEL
Later that day Mr. Scott and

his wife were standing just out
side the Queen's Cafe when Scott
noticed the same Chinese walk

ing down the street. Scott re

marked to his wife "That's the
same Chinese man who would not
serve us in his restaurant",
whereupon the Chinese who had
obviously heard Scott's remark
came across to where Scott and
his wife were standing and
apologised for what had hap
pened explaining that he had to
follow that policy because his
white clientele wished it that
way. "Anyway", he added, "I am

getting married soon and I am

leaving this country for Antigua".

After obtaining this inform
ation from the Jamaicans I went
to interview Mr. Chee Fong, the
manager of the Queen's Cafe.
Mr. Fong informed me that he
was not present during the inci
dent and went on to say "I do
not personally object to serving

Bermuda:
The unfortunate incident con

cerning discrimination in Ber
muda against some Jamaican

.Boy Scouts en route to the World

.Jamboree in United Kingdom
was investigated by me. The facts
are as follows:-

On Sunday 7th. JUly a group
of scouts consisting of Everard
M. Robinson, Deputy Clerk of
Court at Port Maria, Noel Scott
and his wife Mary, Keith Thomp
son and Benjamin F. Thomas, of
Mico College entered the Queen's
Cafe, operated by the local
Chinese Community in order to
obtain a meal.

WHAT ARE WE DOING A.BOUT
THIS SITUATION?

Ironically enough this whole

policy of discrimination was re

cently the subject of a warm de

bate in the local Rouse of

Assembly about two months prior
to this incident.

It must be noted that this right
of hotel and restaurant operators
to refuse admission or service to

persons has been provided for by
an Act of the Bermuda Legis
lature. The relevant section of

the Hotel Keepers' Protection

Act, 1930 reads as follows "Any
hotel keeper (hotel here includes
an inn, tavern, public house or

restaurant) may refuse to admit

any person on the hotel premises
of which he is keeper".

This recent debate was brought
about by a motion of Mr. E. T_

Richard:;, a local Negro lawyer-

As the group entered the
restaurant they sat at tables pro
vided there. Thompson who is
from Cayman and who in appear
ance could pass for white, was

called over by a Chinese waiter.
This Chinese man informed

Thompson that he (Thompson)
could be served, but in accord
ance with practice, he could not
serve the others. Thompson com

municated this information to
the others and, as was expected,
the party, including Thompson,

, got up and walked out of the
restaurant.

I think I can say with candour
that this sort of thing does

nothing to improve relations in
Bermuda nor 0 u r reputation
abroad. On the other hand I must
confess that a little more active
campaigning by coloured Ber
mudians against these reaction
DrY practices would certainly
lead to a speedy wiping out of
these practices, for Bermuda can

ill-afford any outbursts "aused

by internal dissension.
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Live Better
with a

Savings Account
When you have saved cash ...
you can PAY cash for the
things you want. Also, saved
money EARNS money. Feel in
dependent, secure and happier
-open a savings account at--

THE'

21 Branches Serving Jamaica.
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Survivors. O·f· Great D,isasters
This is the last of eight articles in which some

of the great disasters of ,the last 75 years are told

through the eyes of those who survived them.

·The �JOhDstOWD Flood of 1.889
f)U:IE Johnstown (Pa.)- flood of
I 1889 was. one of the '-:worst
disasters in the nation's history.
It left dead between 2,000· and

- 3,000 persons, and property dam

age in excess of $30,000,QOQ.
.A huge dam situated 16 miles

above Johnstown gave way and
sent 16,000,000 tons of wa.ter
roaring down the valley. In an

incredibly short space _of time
the tlIi'iving steel and, coal town
of 16,OOQ was wiped out. other
towns and hamlets in the path
or the flood were devastated and

thousands of men. women and
children -left homeless.
An eye-witness description of

the disaster was given to 'Inter
national News Service by Homer

maugh Lake reservoir) . They
realised it woUld soon eat away
.the soft earth and that the dam
was certain to break.
"John leaped on his pony and

headed downstream tow a r d
south ForK as fast as his -mount
would carry him. He spread the
alarm as he rode, but not every
one believed him. -After all,
nearly eve r y spring brought
rumours that the dam had
-brOKen or was about to break,
but it had never happened be
fore."

C. George, Sr., a lifelong resident
and retired "banker of South
Fork, Pa., eight 'miles above
Johnstown.

Although he was only seven

years old at the time, George
clearly recalls his memorable

experience. The rain which pre
cipitated the diaster began fall

ing on May .29, .1889, and con

tinued throughout the next day.
By May 3'1, 2.5 inches of rain
had fallen. Johnstown was al
ready flooded by its twin rivers
- the Conemaugh and Stony
Creek.

"On the day of the flood,"
Geor:ge related, "I bad gone with
one of :my playmates, Andrew

-GEORGE sal d he was stm
.,

watching the bridge-anchor
ing job when Baker came along
on his pony shouting:

By James L. Kilgallen, International News' Service
Staff Writer

Gillespie, down into the bottom
lands along South Fork Creek.
It was raining but I was shel
tered by a ,big umbrella.
"The s t rea m was running

bankfull, and boylike, Wet were

fascinated by the rushing water.

"We were watching two work
men from the nearby Stineman
Mine as they laboured in trying
to anchor a wooden bridge
which was threatened by t11G

spring torrent.

"Meanwhile, my older brother,
.rack (John L. George), and
some other boys, including John
Baker who was about 14 or 15

years old, were up at the dam
where they had gene, appar
ently, to see how deep the water
was. John was riding his wiry
Texas pony.
"The boys noticed that the

water was beginning to spill
over the top of the dam (a huge
structure, 90 feet high and 93(j)
feet 'long impounding Cone-

"Run for the Hills! The dam is

breaking!"
According to George, the flood

was almost at Baker's heels.
"Some man - I never learned

who - grabbed me by the back
of the neck and rushed Andy
and me toward the centre of the
town and a Hill a few hundred

yards away," George continued.

"Thel1e, out of dan g e r, we

watched the never-to-be-forgot
ten sight."
"John Baker made his escape

to higher ground. But the two
workmen, Noah Murphy and a

man named Shaffer, paid no at
tention to John's alarm. They
were caught by the flood and
Shafter was drowned. Murphy
was carried across the valley and
clambered to safety on the hill
side."

George said the alarm sound
ed by young Baker came just in
time to allow most of the re

(Continued on page 7)INS Photo
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Summer. Tours To The Far East
You Travel by Northwest Airlines Strat{)cruise�
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SELF KNOWLED'GE CURES
SELF DECEPTION

THERE IS A PROBLEM each

<of us must some day face: Do

you want to control morality, or

do you want morality to control

you? Do you want a conscience

which will suit the way you live,
or do you want to sult the way

you live to your conscience?

If the latter, then begin to

examine your conscience tonight.
start with a prayer to the Holy
spirit to illumine your con

science. Put your conscience in

God's hands as you put your

watch in the hands of a watch

maker, knowing full well that 'if

He examines it, it will work well,
THEN SPEND A FEW minutes

bringing to the surface the

faults of the day, discovering
the weeds that are choking the

growth of God's grace. Examine
.

your thoughts, words, acts, the

good thiiigs you left undone,
such as failure to aid a needy
neighbour, or the evil things you
did such as sins of pride, avar
ice: lust, hate, overindulgence,
jealousy or laziness.
'Concentrate also on your main

fault. Every person in the world

has one sin which he commits
more than others. If we blotted
out one great sin a year, in a

short time we 'Would be perfect.
IF YOU EXAMINE your con

science you will be cured of

self-deception. Every person has

a little corner in his heart he

never' wants anyone to venture

in, even with a candle. That is
why so many can become self
deceived and why our neighbours
know us better than we know
ourselves.

This examination of conscience
will show you to yourself, hold
the mirror up to your soul, reveal
yourself as you really are, that
is, as God sees you. Only then
will you have a standard outside
yourself, namely, God's holy wilt
Instead then of conscience being
identified with your desires,
your desires will be identified
with conscience,

IN THE FACE of divine inno
cence there are no false illusions
of virtue, for when the Saviour
said: "One of you is about to be
tray me," twelve asked: "Is it I,
Lord?" You will discover you
are more lovely without the mask
of self-deception than with it.
This examination of conscience

will cure you of depression and
fears, Depression comes, not
from having faults, but from our

refusal to face them. The evil
conscience is always the fearful
conscience. Morbidity increases
with the denial of guilt, .But if

you examine your conscience,
confess, and have sorrow and re

pentance, you will get what von
desire most of all-a second
chance with the help of the God
of love.
PAULIST FE.ATURE SERVICE,

WASHINGTON 17, D.C.

SURVIVORS OF GREAT DISASTERS
(Continued from page 6) Nearly every family of Johns-

:sidents of South Fork to escape. town lost a relative, or friend.

But Johnstown, eight miles fur- Whole families were wiped out,

ther down the valley, got the Eight morgues were set up in the
brunt of the flood. area, When the flood subsided

Sounding like "ceaseless peals anxious relatives walked through
of thunder," the flood of water rows of dead, trying to identify
crushed houses like matchboxes. loved ones.

It slammed into the Pennsyl- From all over America, sym
vania railroad's stone bridge at pathetic people came to the as

Johustown. sistance of the bereaved, con-

The bridge held but portions tributlng more than $4,OOO,ODO.
{If wrecked homes and buildings Food, clothing and money was

piled up against it, trapping rushed to the region.
peop-le who were riding down- Eventually, Johnstown and the
stream with the floating debris. adjacent area were rebuilt- big-
The wreckage soon caught ger and better than ever. Some

fire. Scores were burned to 64,000 persons now live in the
'death. Others were drowned in city which is a soft coal mining
the swirling waters. The ava- and steel manufacturing centre.
1anche of water, at least 75 teet Johnstown had another dts
'high, uprooted' trees, crushed asterious flood in 1936 when 25
names and barns, picked up big lives were lost and property
boulders and scoured the valley dam age was estimated at
'Clean. $40,000,000. In the 'years between
Travelling· at .35 to 45 miles an 1938' and' 1942, a full-scale flood

'hour, the flood wreaked destruc- control project was put into
tion on such towns as Mineral operation, and today 'all danger
Point, Woodvale and Conemaugh of a recurrence of' the flood of
- between . South .

For k and 1889 is gone.
"

.Johnstown, (End, of Series).
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:A. New Mystery ,Begins In .....

S"fRJ.\"IGE
COf'IFESSIO'"

THE STORY SO' FAR:' P�1ice LielltenaD:t lEd Andrews is iD·

vestiqc:rtinq ,the ciPp(Irent suicide of Jimmy Warren artist, and co-

owner of an advettisiliq sign aqency. A puzzlinq aspect of
Warren's death is the apparent absence of a reason .•• Andrews'

search for the truth so' far has included the questio.ninq of two
women.. One, Bonnie SarzabaL WarreR's Sweetheart has pointed
a finqer of suspicion at E. J. Warren, JimIIly's widowed·sister·iIl·
law and business partner. The latter has revealed that she had!

tolerated his attentions solely for business reasons. Jimmy. it
seems, had creative talents indispensable in. completinq an im·

portant COmmiSSiOD for an advert,iser. Now, read on •••

CHAPTER IV

E. J. WARREN said slowly, "I didn't
want to do it, but I had no

ehoice. I had to keep Jimmy interested
in that sign until it was done. Excited
about it. Now" he's dead. But how
could I kndW, then?" She thrust out
her hand and touched his wrist.

"Listen, Lieutenant, please! If 1- were
- kind to you, would you go home
and kill yourself?"
"I guess that about covers it,"

�?re�� t�ld her �tiffly.
Yes, said E. T. That covers every

thing. That wraps it up in nice red
ribbons, and where does it leave me?"
"Your brother-in-law was crazy

enough that he was destroying him
self. Look at that damned picture.
Remember what he told you about it.
There's something the brain boys call
the death wish. I think he had it. You
didn't kill him. Not unless you pulled
the trigger."

Standing, he added, "One thing
more. After the cocktail party, where
were you tonight? That's for the
record," he explained.
"Here. Bill Burgess brought me

from the cocktail date. I cooked my
own dinner, cleaned up, and then
decided to have a 'Be Good To E. T.
Night.'''

.

"A what?"

She raised her hands and touched
her face. She tried half a smile. [t
didn't come off. "A soak in the tub,
a facial, my nails, my toenails. General
overhaul and repair." She shrugged.
"Supposed to be good for every work
ing girl, but you wouldn't be in

tereste�, ill that, would you, Lieu
tenant?

He asked, "Any phone calls any
confirmation you were here?"

,

"No ... Surely, Lieutenant, y e U

don't think ... "

Andrews let her follow ·him to the
door. W!�h his, hand on the knob, he
turned. What s the E. T. for?"
"My name. Why do .vou want to

know?" One brow arched to punctuate
her query.
"For my report."
A vague somethi!ill! danced in her

eyes for an instant. Anger, almost
amusement, he wasn't sure, Which·
ever it was, it irritated Ell Andrews.
He waited, scowling.

• (
I··...

...
'

/' (. , �.

E is for Ellen," she t91� hfm, :'J
for [ean. Does that answer 'your
question?"

"What's the matter with being
,-aIled Ellen?"
"Pete called me Ellen," she said

softly, "I liked it. Then, he died and
I found myself with a business, a

man's business. r thought Initials were

more business-like. They looked better
on letters, and such. Besides, I was

starting a new life. I was learning to
be a new person."

'I "J see," said the detective. '

"For the record, Lieutenant?" Her
enormous blue eyes were momentarily
alive agaim and little girl serious.
They were" the, last thing he saw

l.efore she closed' the door. He heard

�MM�PPMdM�=
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her snap the night latch into place
hefore he swung and strode down the
carpeted hall, carrying those blue eyes
with him.

IT was quarter to' four in the morn

ing before Andrews was satisfied
with his report. Not satisfied' truly, or
c_ontent, but knowing he had done
tne best he could for a woman whom
he owed not one thing.
Andrews awakened at ten. The

single sheet under which he had been
sleeping was twisted and cIingiug to
his skin.
He emerged from his 'bath scowlil.!lg

but feeling a little fresher than th�
snatch of sleep should have allowed.
To�elIed dry and clad in a pair of
white shorts, he padded into the
kitchen and put coffee OR.

Then, sitting on the edge of the
bed with the big classified disectory
open across rus bony knees, he lifted
t�e phone �rom its cradle and began
his postman s holidav.
Aperts was the first of the com.

mercial galleries.
"No, RO Pioassos Oil hand at the

moment except, of course, some really
excellent reproductions .. ;"
Andrews' scowl deepened. He iden

tified himself, his business.
The voice of Aperts went away

from the -phone, then returned and
informe.d him that it was Mr. ApettS·
suggestion that he try Loring's in
Pasadena or Savino's on Wilshire
Boulevard.

. He. selected Savine's .

Ira Savine's v�ice was every hit as

pleasant as that of his receptionist's.
After the dealer had introduced him.

self he continued, "I understand that
you are (nterested ih i .locating a

Picasso for sale 'here in the City, that
the only stipulations you can furnish
are that it must be an original arid
that the price is believed to be eleven

hU!Id�ed ?,ollars or ve,ry close there to."
RIght. Andrews eyes narrowed

speculatively, examining something
more than the slow blue "coil of smoke
before him in the humid room.

"Do you mind telli�g me, Lieu

tenant, why the police department is
interested in such a picture?"
Andrews frowned and explained

about Warren's suicide.
"I see." The art dealer paused, and

then admitted, "I believe we have the
picture. Mr. Warren seemed fascinated
with it; he appreciated what was in
the drawing. A great many persons
would not."
"Could you explain that?" Andrews

asked, and added apologetically, "Art
isn't exactly my line:"

Savine explained, "The subject of
the drawing is pseudo-mythological;
the creatures in it are out of any
normal proportion."
"Do you mean the picture is

'morbid?' "

"Morbid? No. Oh, I see. You are

trying to relate the sketch to Warren.
Would the attachment to such a draw
ing s1!l.,ggest a mental condition which
might lead to suicide?"
"That's right."
"Let me put it this way," the art

dealer offered. "The popular term for
the creatures in the picture was

monsters. Does that answer vour ques
tion?"
"Thank you. It does."
"Perhaps, . Lieutenant, you would

care to see the sketch for yourself."
"Perhaps," Andrews a g r e e d, "1

would."
.

He cradled the phone and headed
for the kitchen. So, what had he dis
covered? That Jimmy Warren had
planned to replace his city of ghosts
with one man's monsters!

The red eye was glowing at the
base of his electric percolator. One
thing he and Mrs. Warren had in
common, an automatic coffee maker.
Will you pour' Ed? Thank t{OU E.

for Ellen, I will, and why aren't you
here in uour {ade f!.reen robe with the
nif!ht cream still on 11001' lovely face?
He carried his coffee into the living

room, lit a cigarette and read the
morning paper.

LATER, in grey flannels, a white,
short-sleeved shirt and moccasins,

Ed Andrews went down -two flights
of stairs and walked to the corner for
breakfast.
When he returned to the apartment,

he called the department and asked
for Cantrell.
The captain came onto the line.

"Wl.!:at are you doimg up at this hour,
Ed?"
"Too hot to sleep. Anything develop

this morning on the Warren business?"
He heard Cantrell chuckle. "Some

thing about your preliminary report
bothering you, son?'·

. "No:'. Andrews swore sharply. "Why
should it?"
"Hold your -temper, son. From where

vou sat last night, you did a good
job:'

::So, what's wro�g?::. ,

_ One small nomt, ,Calltrell told
him. "Warren didn·t shoot his own

gun. Somebody else did."
"That's for sure?"
"Sure it·s for sure. Coroner called

us at nine-thirty. Knew.it was import
snt we get m,oving. while the case was

still hot. Superficial tests proved

Jimmy Warren
appreciate this
drawing,

seemed
type

to
of

Warren's right hand had not fired the
weapon."

.

';So we're busy," Ed' said without:
enthusiasm.
"You're dam.ned Fight we're busy,

9ne 01 the bright boys from Romey's.
office has been dowri. The D.A.· wants.

,

a: fast arrest."
"I'm coming in.

"Now that's mighty nice o{ you,
Ed," Cantrell said drjly. "You need!
the overtime?"

.

i'It's not. that. Listen, Captain,
Warren' had a screw loose. In Warren's.
bedroom, on the wall opposite his bed,
there's a picture about as big as a

house. A city in Spain with a storm'

blowing up. WaFren told his sister-in
law he had known its streets for a long
time, that the shadows were full of
colours and that death was like that
when you were riding tandem."

"What are you trying to feed me.

Edr
'

Andrews smiled sourly. He could
see his boss chewing angrily on th
end of a tired cigar, his eyes bulging.
"Sure it's crazy. So is this. Warren

and his partner, this sister-in-law. E. J.
Warren, have come into big mone
on a neon sign deal, a quarter of a

million bucks. Know the first thing;
Warren was going to do with hi
share?

, "You tell me."
. "He was going to spend eleven
bucks on a picture by Picasso, a pic
ture of a monster. He was going to
hang it in his bedroom."

"So what?"
"So he was half off his put."
"So a lot of guys hang art calendars

in their bedrooms. Does that make
'em maniacs?"
"I'm comillg in."
"Ed, what's eating you?"

.
"One thing, Captain. If we forget

Warren's mental state, we're going to
move In the wrong direction."
"Meanillg what?"
"Mealling E. T. Warren. If the.

D.A. gets a look at her, you'll hay
your fast arrest. Exactly the kind 0

blonde guarantee Thomas B. Rome
wants."
"You stay right where you are, Ed.

111 see you when you report in a

eight. I'n have myself some suppe
down town lust so I can do that.
Meanwhile, I'll have a look at you
lady friend. A nice long personal look."
"Captainl"
The phone at the other end' banged

down OD 'his ear.

Andrews swore at the silent instru
ment in his hand and cradled it with
a clatter.

1956, Jack Webb; dtstrilmtetl b'l
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,B;lJYIN6 LIEE INSlJHANCE �
A Life Insurance Policy is the

finest investment a family
canmake. Yet many families are
today placing' .themselves in

jeopardy by not having the pro
tection Life Insurance offers, or

'having inadequate Life Insurance

protection. In the past, I have
) .also seen many families struggling
to make ends meet when the
bread-winner is suddenly taken
:away simply because no provision
was made in earlier life for ade

equate insurance protection.
Let it be understood from the

"beginning 'that I am not con

'nected with any Life Insurance

<company, and that I am not

making a special plea for any
:particular company. Neither will
this article attempt to influence

"you as to where you should buy
-Your life insurance protection.
'That is a decision you must make
:yourself.
Returning to the subject matter,

'a Life Insurance policy protects
-a family against future wants, it
:provides an income when the
"bread-winner is snatched ,away by
'fate, and it is generally true that
.a family well protected is a family
'well contented. But if Life In
.surance is so important to the
future of a family, how should
-one go about selecting the type
-of policy one needs?
The first thing you should have

'before buying Life Insurance is
an understanding of what Life In
:surance really is.

You will be told by your under
writer that Life Insurance means

·"protection." While it, is also a

form of saving, the essential fea
ture of a Life Insurance policy is
the "protection" it offers your
family.

.,ENERALLY speaking, Life In

U surance policies fall into
three categories. They are, (1)
'Endowment Pollcies. (2) Straight
Life Policies, and (3) Term Poli
des.

An Endowment Policy is more
<of a form of saving. A person
'taking out an Endowment Policy
js required to pay a certain sum

'known as the premium for an

'agreed period of time. At the
<end' of that time, the policy is
:said to "mature," that is, the
'insured will receive the value of
'his policy.
For instance, if James age 22,

takes out an Endowment Policy
',for £500 for a period of 20 years,
his annual premium will amount
to about £25. At the end of 20
years. the company will pay
.James £500 plus any interests

Buying Life Insurance is the finest investment a
family can make. A Life Insurance policy protects
a family against future wants, it provides an income
when the breadWinner of the family is snatched
away, but today, many families are buying Life In
surance without knowing what Life Insurance really
is, without knowing the limitations of the policy, in
short, many families are buying in' ignorance. Here
in this article, a ,few phases of Life Insurance are dis
cussed: it should prove helpful to those who want to
give their family the protection a well planned policy
gives.
which may have accumulated
over that period of time. Alter
natively, if James should die be
fore the end of the 20 year period,
(for instance if he died 5 years
after taking out his policy, the
company of the insured will pay
the full £500 to his estate, or to
any person designated in his will.
As I said before, an Endow

ment Policy is primarily a form
of saving, but as can be seen
above, it offers adeq'ua)te sare,
guard against misfortune. Endow
ment Policies are best suited for
single persons, but as a form of
saving, an increasing number of
families are subscribing to En
dowment Policies.

The second type of policies is
the Straight Life Policy. The
Straight Life policy is one of the
best policy being offered in the
sense that a family can secure

by 'Obseroer'
�

adequate protection at a mini
mum cost. For this reason,
S,traight Life policies are strongly
recommended for young couples
with limited income.

In Straight Life policies, the
insured pays an. agreed premium
for lite, and upon his death, the
sum insured goes to his family.
The important aspect in a policy
of this sort is the protection it
offers. Another advantage of the
Straight Life policy, is that penny
for penny, pound for pound, your
money can buy far more protec
tion than the Endowment poli
cies. For instance, in the case
mentioned above, if James were
to buy a Straight Life policy with
his premium of £2'5, the value of
his policy would be at least £1,500.
Under the Endowment Policy, his
premium of £25 nets him a policy
of' £500.

In days gone by, the Straight
Life policy matures at death, but

an increasing number of progres
sive insurance companies are now
making it possible for their
Straight Life policy holders to
surrender their policies at an ad
vanced age without lostng a por
tion of their total payments.

Many s,traight Life policy hold
ers can thus collect the total
amount of their premiums paid
in over the years without losing
any part or it as normally hap
pens when a policy is surrendered.

This brings us the Term Policy.
The least popular of the three
categories, the Term Policy has
no maturity value. The person
taking out a Term Policy pays a
certain premium over an agreed
number of years. Term Policies
are usually issued to persons who
require large financial protection
over a period of time, but who
cannot afford to subscribe to En
dowment or Straight Life policies
because of other heavy commit
ments. Term- policies are very
rarely sold to middle class fami
lies because the need for them is
not as great as for other policies.

HAVING classified the three
main type of policies, let us

consider another aspect of Life
Insurance. To the three types of
insurance policies mentioned
above can be added other
clauses such as Total Dis
ability and Double Indemnity.
To have these clauses added to
your policy cost very little, and
families who are taking out life
insurance or who already have
life insurance, should consider
these added protection.
There are -two types of Dis

ability clauses. One is Disability
Income; in this case, the com

pany will pay the insured a cer
tain income if he is totally dis
abled for more than six months,
and cannot return to his occupa
tion. Disability Waiver is the
next clause which is an essential
feature of all insurance policies;

EquD;lly d�licious hot or cold, there's nothing like lJIilo to restore energy!
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under this clause, the company
undertakes to pay the premiums
of the ins�red if the insured is
totally disabled for more than' six
months. If you are disabled for
life, the company will pay all the
premiums which would normally
be paid ,by the insured, and at
maturity, the insured will receive
the sum for which he is insured.
In Douole Indemnity, the com

pany undertakes to pay twice the
sum insured if death results from
an accident.

. ,

WE now come to one of the most

important steps in buying
Life Insurance: selecting the un

derwriter to advise you on your
insurance needs. Over the years,
Insurance men have made many
surveys to find out what are the
essential qualities of an under
writer. I list them as follows:
integrity, knowledge and a sin
cere personal interest in his
clients.

It is most important that the
underwriter you select should
possess integrity. It is important
because the undeviating honesty
of your underwriter is the best
guide of your needs. An under_,
writer with integrity will tell you
what your policy limitations are,
so that you will not be caught
unguarded when misfortune
strikes. He should know some

thing of your income so that the
policy he sells you will not de
mand more than you can afford.
An underwriter of integrity will
follow through with the service
he promised you and not just tor,
get that you exist when he has
collected your first premium.
Above all, be ori guard against
underwriters who speaks ill of his
competitors. An underwriter who
spends more time discussing the
faults of -another underwriter or

company instead of emphasising
the merits of the policy he sells,
is a poor salesman.

Secondly, your underwriter
should be an, agent wiJth know
ledge of ,Life Insurance. Only
with a thorough knowledge of
Life Insurance can an under
writer answer your questions in
telligently, dispel your doubts and
build up your confidence. By
knowledge I do not mean know
ledge that it recited from text
books, but the kind of knowledge
that enables your underwriter to
apply it to your special needs.
An underwriter with a thorough
knowledge of Life Insurance can

help you make the right decisions
and avoid costly mistakes.
Thirdly. it is essential that your

(Continued on page 15)



Dance at Christiana
Next Saturday
Next week Saturday night,

August 31, all roads lead to the
cool hills of Manchester at the
Manchester Inn, Christiana,
wliere Mr. and :Mrs. George (Batt)
Chen, will present a gala dance
for the ibenefi.t of the Roman
Catholic Chur-ch of Ohristiana.
Organised under the capable

hands of Mr. and Mrs. Chen and
Father Anthony Feeheery, pastor
of the Ohristiana Church, the
committee is putting the finishing
touches to what will be one of
the blggest social events of this
town. A great deal of attractions
and fun is in store for all who
attend.
It is hoped that folks from the

city will travel down to the Man
chester Inn and patronise this
dance as the proceeds go to a

worthy cause. Not only will this
provide the opportunity of escap-

-

ing the oppressive heat of the
city, but you are assured of the
gayest time ever.

.. .. ..

Barn Dance
in Port Antonio
Port Antonio is also having a

a Barn Dance next week Satur··
day, August 31. Organized �y
the Chinese sports Club, this
gay "shindig" will feature a

popular City orchestra .which is
expected to hand out a good
selection Of Rock 'n' Roll So all
you crazy cats are cordially in
vited to travel to that "friendly
town" for a gay week-end.
As usual with Dances spon

sored by the Club, this will be
the biggest and gayest of the
season. The organizers announced

. that they are having quite a

number of contests, and prizes
for these events are still pouring

. in from generous donors.
I The Club's comittee has asked
me to extend a cordial invitation
to city folks. After the dance

. if you still have the energy, y�u
can go rafting down secmc RIO

Grande. Club members will be
only too happy to tell you how
to go about it.
The motto next week end is,

"If you want to have a gay wek
end, go !o Port .Antonio{
Chung-Yap Sam Wedding
Petite Fay Marjorie Ohung,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Chung of Cross Roads, walked up
the aisle of the Holy Trinity
Cathedral on Sunday, August 11,
to become the bride of Mr. Cecil
Yap Sam of Kingston. The 5
p.m. ceremony was performed by
Fr. MlcMuUan, S.J., assisted by
Fathers Donahue, Bowman, Barry
and Higgins.
Given in marriage ,by her father

the bride had her sister, Paulette
"Patsy" Churig, as her chief
bridesmaid. Others in the ,bridal
party were the Misses Sonia Moo
Young and Elsie Yap. Bestman
to the groom was Mr. Eric Yap
while the ushers were Messrs.
Calvin Moo Young and Bernard
Yap Sam.
After the ceremony, the recep

tion was held at 33 Lady Mus
grave Road, home of the groom's
parents, where Mr. Lennie Chin
Yee ably emceed. The toasts to
the bride and groom were offered
by M\r. Lennie Chin Yee and Fr.
McMullan, S.J., who also blessed
the cake. Other speakers were
Messrs. Calvin Moo Young, Karl
Polack, Hugh Hart, Dr. Dona:ld
Luck, Mr. Vernon Chung, Miss

Patsy Chung, Messrs. Egber,t Tai
.and Yap Sam. The groom re

plied.
Later in the afternoon, the

guests enjoyed themselves danc
ing to the music of Eric Deans
and his orchestra.
The newlyweds spent their

honeymoon on the north coast.
.. ..

Home On Visit
Mrs. Marshall Lowman, for

merly Miss Juanita Young of Sav
la-Mar, arrived in the island on

vacation from New York on Sun
day, August 11, by PAA after an

absence of 13 years. Mrs. Low
man is now a resident of New
York.
A past student of Alpha Aca

demy, Mrs. Lowman plans .on
spending a three-week vacation
here. She told this reporter that

Mrs. Marshall Lowman

she is thrilled and happy to be
back In the island, and is spend
ing a- delightful time renewing
acquaintances.
During her stay here she is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Moo Young of Border Avenue,

Havendale, Constant Spring. Al
though she had hoped that her
husband would accompany

:

her'
on this trip, he could not find it
possible to do so on this occasion,
but Mrs. Lowman confided that
they will be coming here on a

visit in the near future.
D aug h t e r of Mrs. Clarice

Young and the late Thomas
Young of Hanover, Mrs. Lowman
expects to return to New York
on August 31. She is the Secre
tary to Mr. Abraham Schatz
man, Attorney-at-Law. in New
York.

Parties
Monday, July 29, was the day

on which a surprise birthnight
party was held in honour 9f Mr.
Leslie Chin and Maisie, o:f Fal
mouth.
The party started off gayly.

Folks from Montego Bay, Jackson
Town, Clark's Town and Duncans
motored over to Falmouth, met
on the balcony of the popular and
favourite Club Apollo and danced
to recorded music, after the cut
ting of the cake and exchange of

many sin-cere wishes.

Among those present w�re
Leslie, Sonny and Dudley Chm,
Leon Chin, Linton, Madison and
Docky Chin, Baldwin, �ily and
Olive Chin Fook, ReggIe Chm,
Vincent Chin, Nellie and. Carmen
Ho Shue, Maylin Lue, Ruth Lyew,
Doris and Lily Chin, Harry Chin,
MRrjorie Chin and the Chens of
Duncans.

On Wednesday night, July 31,
a delightful and enjoyable party
was thrown at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Chang of
Frankfield by Clancy Chang and
Danny and Amy Yee.
Dancing to recorded music,

supplied by Robert Chung, the
party lasted until the wee hours
of the morning and an enjoyable
time was spent ,by all.

Among those' present were

Lester Robert and Fen Chang,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Young,
Phyllis and Celeste Hew, Ivy
Wong, Cecil and Vin Lee, Earl
Ohen, Keith and Audrey Lyn,
Cynthia Chung, Vie Chai Sue,
Vicki Lai. Dorothy Chang, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Chang, Mr. and
Mlrs. Allan Lee, Elaine and Freddy
Savarian, Olga Chang, Daisy Yee
and Elaine Chang.

On Wednesday night, August 14,
Norma Loshusan, was the guest
of honour at a faJrewell party
held at her home on Prin-cess
Street. Present at this get-to
gether to bid her farewell, was

a large number of relatives and
friends of Norma.

Emceeing the function was Mr.

Sidney Chang who called upon
Fr. Alexander to offer the best
wishes of those present. Other
speakers were Miss Theresa Lowe
Ching, Dr. J. T. Lodenquai, An

thony Chen, Cecil Chin, Evelyn
Lue and Beryl Chung. Norma re

plied.
With that phase of the party

completed, the guests enjoyed
themselves dancing to recorded
music.
Norma left the island on Wed

nesday this week, for Mercy
Hospital. Hamilton, Ohio, where
she will pursue a five-year course
in Nursing. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Loshusan,
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well known .businessmau of. Prin
cess street, Kingston.

,
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Another daughter of Mr. and
Mlrs. Walton Loshusan was the
surprised' guest· of honour at a

Surprise Farewell Party organised
by her sister. Norma, who left
this week, and two friends, True
min Lai and Theresa Lowe Ching.
She is Kathleen Loshusan who
had no idea of what was going
on at Truemin Lai's Outlook
Avenue residence until she en
tered the house to find herself
surrounded by her many friends.
On hand' to emcee the affair

was Fr. Donahue. Kathleen re

plied to the many good wishes
expressed by Fr. Donahue.
This was followed ,by dancing

to recorded music.
Kathleen is leaving the island

on September 4, for Albertus
Magnus College where, she is en

rolled for a course leading to a

B.A., degree. She will major in
Sociology.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lyn were

hosts at a small informal cock
tail party held at their new
business establishment on Duke
Street, on Monday evening. Name
of "the Lyns' new venture is THE
GRAND, a combination Snack
counter and _g_�9Q.ery where you
can get a wide selection of
grocery items, haberdashery, re

freshments, ice cream and other
snacks.
Friends of the Lyns sipped

cocktail, cast an appreciative
eye at the smart lay-out and
wished them success.

'" ..

On Saturday night, August 10,
there was a lively farewell party
at 143 Old Hope ;Road, home of
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lue, in
honour of their son, Peter. About
eighty-five of Peter's friends
turned up to bid him "Bon
Voyage" and to extend their best
wishes. He will leave the island
on M.onday, September 2, for the
United States where he will pur
sue higher studies at Trinity Col
lege and at Rennsalaer Univer
sity. Awarded a full scholar
ship to these institutions, he will
study 'Electrical Engineering.
Also present at the party was

Rev. Fr. L. F. Quinlan, S.J.,
popular Master and counsellor at
st. George's College where Peter
received his entire secondary
eudcation, and gained his Higher
SchOOl Certificate last year.
The guests enjoyed themselves

dancing to a good selection of
platters in the hall which was

tastefully decorated for the occa
sion. Snacks and refreshments
were very much in evidence until
about midnight when a delicious
supper was served.
At 1 o'clock, Keith Lowe, a

class mate, took the opportunity
to make a "Bon Voyage" speech
on behalf of all present. To
endorse the sentiment expressed,
the gathering lustily sang, "For
he's a Jolly Good Fellow." Peter
made a very modest reply, after
which dancing was resumed.
Among those present were

Connie Chin, Anthony Chen,
Cecil Chin, Yvonne Yap, Norma
Chang, Fulford Chin Choy, Car
men Chung, M�lva Wong, Janit
Lee, Robert Chang, Bunty LY'n.
Carmen and Alfred Lee.
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MEMORIAL FUND FOR FR .. RAYMOND FOX.
With the 'ap�oval �f IDs 'Lordship .Bishop John J. McEieney,

S.J D.D a eommtttee has been formed to perpetuate the memory
of the late beloved Fr. Raymond Fox. Its purpose is to raise, with
the help or .. frieilds abroad, the sum of Three Thousand Pounds
which will.OO invested permanently to provide scholarships to the
Cathedral, Choir Sehool. '

..

His love ·of children and in particular his desire for the train
ing of boys in the music and liturgy of the Church lea rum to
hope for the founding of a Choir School. He did not live to see

it, but your memory of his generous life can help the Cathedral
Choir School to be one of the best.

, The Committee feels that applying the proceeds from the Fund
in this way would be most fitting a way of perpetuating the
memory of a zealous and devoted priest who gave the best years
of his life to Jama,ica. '

A number of letters have alteady been sent out and contribu
tions Will' be acknowledged directly and through the columns of
Pago«Ja, Magazine and Catholic Opinion. Please _forward contribu
tions to FATHER RAYMOl'ID FOX MEMORIAL FUND, 3 Emerald
Road, Allman Town, making cheques payable to it.

Members of the Committee are Messrs. Gerald Hall, Martin G.
Smith, Cecil Lee, Thomas Ho Lung, Mrs. Severina Fong, the Misses
Khura Espeut, Corine Carter, Mrs. Inez Lee, Mr. George Philips,
Mr. Aston Chen and Mr. Eustace Shim.

Gay Garden Party
At Chun San
The Fifteenth Anniversary Gar

den Party of the Chinese Retail
ers' Association to be held at
the Chun San Recreation Centre,
Rockfort, on sunday, September
8, Will be an historic event as it
will introduce for the first time
a Chinese Tea House of the Har
vest Moon. The design and de
coration of this novel feature is
in the capable hands of Mr. Dal
ton Young. Moon cakes and
Chinese tea will be served by a
bevy of lovely lassies dressed in
captivating Oriental dresses.
To match this, Mr. Gladstone

O. Chong, Headmaster of the
Chinese Public School, will pre
sent a play in two :parts titled:
A Mid-Autumn story with a cast
from the United Chinese Drama
tic Society. The play will be
delivered in English and Chinese.
There will be colour and page

antry too, and lovely music by
the Jamaica Military Band from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Also on the pro
gramme is an exciting cowboy
picture which should prove popu,
lar with the youngsters. As an
added attraction, the beach will
be open to those who wish to have
a swim.

Gates open at 4.30 p.m., with
an Exhibition Basket ball match
between participants of the Ten
Pui Competition. The Official
opening Will start at 7 p.m., when
the American Consul General, Mr.
Arthur R. Ringwalt and the Rev.
Fr. Francis Toan, will address the
gathering.

Miss Wilhet Chung, daughter
of the late William Chung, is a

good example of the efficient,
courteous career girl you see in
today's offices. Secretary to
Messrs, Marley and Plant of the
constructi:on firm bearing that
name, she keeps the 'office
routine moving in a steady
stream. In ber leisure, she likes
the movies and sometimes spends
a quiet' evening at home listen
ing to records which are mostly
classics and popular music. Tum.
ing! to the more serious side of
her character, Wilhet has a sort
of poetic vision, and she con
fesses she has a soft spot for
natural seemc �uty.·

Mr. Chinese-Jamaica
Contest
There will definitely be a MI'.

Chinese-Jamaica contest this
year again! The organizers an
nounced recently that they al
ready have the teophtes which
will be awarded to the top win
ners, and muscle-men who would
like to have a crack at the title.
are invited to begin their train":
Ing programme now. While the
organizers are not y;et asking for
written applications from those
desi':'in.g to enter the competition,
they are announcing the date
far in advance so that intending
applicants will have the oppor
tunity to train for the event.
The "Mr. Chinese-Jamaica" con
test is expected to take place
sometime in October. Details
will appear in this magasine at
a futUl'e date.

*

Chinese Christian
Guild Notes
The Chinese Christian Guild

held their eighth Annual Gen
eral Meeting on Wednesday
August 14. Officers elected for
the current year are as follows:-
Fr. Jack Peel is the President

of the Guild, while Vice Presidents
are Mrs. Alex Tai Tenquee. Messrs
Sidney Chang, Charles Moo and
Florace Chang. Mr. Headley Ho
Sang was reelected as the Secre
tary, with Mr. Hugh Moo Young
as Assistant Secretary. Mr. Alfred
Powell is the Treasurer and Mr.
Wanley Chin Yee the Assistant
Treasurer. The Executive Com
mittee is made up of eleven mem
bers. They are Mrs. Eva Shim,
Mr.s. Charles Moo, Mrs. Milton
Wong, Mrs. Lesley Chuck. Miss
Joyce Lyn, Miss Jacqueline Ho
Sang, Miss Elena Wong, Miss
Beverly Wong, Mr. Clinton Wong,
Mr. Arthur Tai Young and Mr,

Tony Chin See.
'Mle programme planned for

August and September is as tol,
Iows-;
August 30. Frid.ay-Basket Party

at 4A Marescaux Road, at the
Chin Yee's, (Farewell Party for
Fr. McFarlane).
September 1, Sunday - Holy

Communion at 7.30 a.m. at King
ston Parish Church and Com
munion Breakfast at the Chinese
Athletrc Club;
September 11, Wednesd,ay�ReG-

(Continued on page 15'
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ItS BIG
Gaiety, fun

Variety
Oriental

Atmosphere

Or SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 8th

Starting 4.30 p.m.
at the Sun Yat Sen Reereattan
Gentre, 104-100 Windward fRoad,

1 5th Anniversary

��\- CltitfiM
� .', �etai{�)?J,

.J4jjOa
Garden Party

and
Tea House of the
Harvest M,oon

There will be a Chinese Tea House, Moon Cake
and Chinese Tea served in traditional style.

Other attractions-
A Mid-Autumn story-a Chinese play in two
parts by the United Chinese Dramatic Society
presented in English and Chinese.

Exciting Cowboy Picture, Fireworks.
Merry-Go-Round, Ferns Wheel and Games
Exhibition Basketball Match by Champions.

galore.

You are

invited to
have a

happy tUne
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the same vessel that brought
them, due to dissatisfaction with
existing conditions. By 1831 there
were only 7 Chinese remaining in
iTrinidad, suggesting that·the mor

�;:tlity rates of these pioneer mi
. grants were very high.
The first numerically signtn,

cant Chinese migration to Trini
dad took place in 1855 when 4.40
:Ohi,nese' immigrants arrived. This
was about the time of the

. T'.ai p'ing Rebellion in China, and
a year after the first Chinese im
migrants arrived in Jamaica from
Panama. Today the Chinese in
Trinidad number 6,000, thus form
ing about one per cent of the
total population of Trinidad.
These are distributed principally
in the three large to�s and to
some extent have occupational
tendencies similar to the pattern
observed. in Jamaica .

. occupational

THE GOVERNMENT
Universal adult suffrage came

to Trinidad in 1946,. two. years
after Jamaica had .acquired this
right. In 1950 she recetveo her
new Constitution- wh�flh. provided
a Ministerial system and with it
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TRINIDAD
by Roy Chung, M.A.

Trinidad's population reflects the romantic history of the West Indies.
Selected as the home of the Federal Capital. this island of the hummingbird
is fast becoming the focal point of West Indian affairs; when federation
becomes a reality. our federal representatives will meet there to chart the
course of the new West Indian nation.

Trinidad's capital, Port-of-Spain. is like no other city in the Caribbean. it
is romcmtically alive-walk its streets and you will walk with history. Here
in this article. Roy: �hung .. M.A•• a Jamaican student of Wisconsin University
who is now working for his Ph.D. degree. records vivid glimpses of Trini
dad- after making two .visits to the island.

,; some degree of responsible repre-.
sentative Government.

'

Local administratton is carried
on chiefly ,by Municipal Councils
and County Councils. Until 1953
these County Councils were pure.
ly advisory bodies With no exe
cutive functions. Now they ad
minister directly quite a number
of local services With consequent
improvement in the efficiency or
these services.

EDUCATION
One of the striking charac

teristics of education iii. Trinidad
is the dominance of schools ad.
ministered by denominational
bodies. Since the new Education
BilI of 1951 was introduced non
Christian religtous bodies have
also established schools With Gov
ernment recognition.
So� of the secondary schools

are very impressive- partly be.
cause of the architectural designs
which reflect something of the
traditional past, and partly due
to the atmosphere of learning
which they seem to exude. This
is even more remarkable when it
is considered that some of the
better schools are located within
walking distance of the Central
Business District. The well
known st. Mary's College is only
three blocks from the down·town
section of Port-of-Spain.,
Indicative of the new patterns

to COJD.e is the establishment of
a Government Technical Institute
in San Fernando in 1954. Plans
are already afoot to set up a
similar Institute in northern
Trinidad.

Bu.t no account of education in
Trinidad would be complete With·

out mention of the Imperial Col.
lege of Tropical Agriculture. This
centre of research and training
has an international fame and
has made important contributions
not only to West Indian Agricul.
tural progress but also to agri
culture in Tropical areas through.
out the world.

PORT·OF..SPAIN
-port.of-Spain is like no other
city in the Caribbean. Kingston,
Jamaica, is like a sprawling giant
nestling restlessly in the shadows
of the majestic Blue Mountains.
Bridgetown. Barbados. gives the
impression of a throbbing market.
town with its teeming crowds lost
in a windlng maze of streets.
Georgetown, B.G., seems liKe a

charming fairy tale of white
wOOden houses buUt on stuts.' But
p6rt-of-Spain is romantically

TBIRTU�

alive-walk its streets and you
will walk with history.

In parts the city reminds one

of our Spanish Town, but in the
midst of this historical atmos
phere are beautifully asphalted
roads with neat 'little pavements
and flashing green, red and yellow
stop lights. Despite these trap.
pings of modernisation, the city
streets with some exceptions are
not very wide. This aspect, how
ever, tends to lend an atmosphere
of intimacy to the crowded
thoroughfares.

Yet, if the sense of being
crowded should become oppres
sive, a stroll to the Queen's Park
Savannah will quickly dispel all
SUch feelings. This mass of green
sits in the heart of Port-of-Spain
and is every inch a park with
the beautiful Laventille Hills
forming a magnificent back
ground of luscious tropical ver
dure.

A mere fishing village of 300
souls in 1757, Port-of-Spain is to
day a city of about 100,000. This
is not a realistic estimatel:low
ever, as in truth the urbanised
areas centred on Port-of-Spain
has spread out rapidly to fonil
one continuous stretch of unm,
terrupted settlements at least as
far as st. Josephs 10 miles east
of the Main City., On the west,
residential areas seem to be
reaching out towards the very
eastern limits of Chaguaramas
about 8 miles from the city.

The other major urban areas
are San Fernando in the south
with a population of 29,000, and
Arima with 9,000 inhabitants.

THE FINEST Humber YETI
•

NOW ON DISPLAY AT OUR SHOWROOM!

E. M. MAIRTIN (SUCCS.) lTD � 74--76 HARBOUR ST. � t1l0NE 554t
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DIAMOND MINERA'L
WATER CO. LTD.

75 OranR St. Phone 2251"

New Power Fire
:Electrode makes
all the difference!

This 'l')jew; better eleetsode

alloy developed by Cham
pion stands up better in

modern engines - helps
5-rib Champions give con
sistent, fnil-firing perform
aee' for the life, of the

pmg.'

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUG

�,; Sold eoerutohere and at

�t':1 BECKFORD'S; AUTO
I b SUPPLIES (1951) LTD.

I'

1�"�'A.M4N'S CON,FEC'tIONER.'

4 Arnold Road - Phone 5688
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• SMALL TAL_�'K_·.___,I "-"% �
_By Gim .Sang - �

SMART
FOLKS

* :};

SO CHEDDI JAGAN was landslided back into power. Could it. be
that poverty pmches so bard in the British Guiana backwoods that
they see the Wel!ar,e state as their only salvation? Agree with Busta
that what BG wants to restore her (to sanity) is the combination
of administrative efficiency and sympathy to national proclivities
to be toand in' O1:1r Governor Foot. Incidentally, can any Pagoda
reader tell me (the answer is vital to DG's future) whether Guiana's
83,000 square miles are teeming with gold, oil and bauxite, or are

merely swamps and forests,
* * ','

WHY DON'T the Imam of' Oman and Sultan Said Bin Taimur of
Oman and Muscat; go cool off in the Suez 0,::' drown their troubles
in oil? Pouring oil on troubled waters the old saying goes. But
in modern times, the presence of abundant oil and continuous strife
in the Iv.riddle E;'lst puts it out of date. If in fact the Sultan and
the Imam were properly laced with good old Jamaica rum, they
surely'wouldn't be in the mood for warring. Hence:fiorth, let it be-
rum. for troubled waters.

'

* * *

GOOD THING' for James Dean that his career ended where it did.
Jimmy was clearly limited to the tortured, misunderstood mixed-up
kid role, much to the satisfaction of his teenage audience wao think
it fashionable to appear just as mixed-up and tortured. All this
posthumous publicity about James Dean still living constltutes the
cheapest and most detestable grist to come out of the Hollywood
publicity mills.

* * *

WHILE THE BG e�ecMons were ibeing conducted on strict .racial lines,
a UCWI Guianese undergrad wrote in tne Sunday Gleaner ; "What a

cosmopontan community! And the differ:ent races get along so

splendidly! "

'* *

* * *

HAPFY TO observe the sensible
atmosphere that eharacterlzed
the opening of the Trade Union
C 0 U r seat Mico. Outstanding
was the rational' speech' of t:p.e
Min i s t e r of Labour. WhHe
strongly denouncing company
union,'.' he pointed out the signi
ficance of the 'Employers Federa·
'tlon, "No union 'leader, Sh0UM
be frightened by the formation
of an employers federation", he
said. "So long as the labour
leaders claim their right to or

ganize ill the unions of their
choice, so long must, the em

ploy.er� have the right to organ
ize. in the unions of their choice."

THE VENEZUELAN Government
has'signed a contract with pri
V3It@ building comelnes from
West Germany and Venezuela to
build a g,72(}"metre bridge over

Maracaipo Bay. . It wiill be the
longest ,of its kind in the world.
"POETS A:JtE the acknowledged
legislato.rs of the world", declares
Rhell@y in his famous Defence of
Poetry. A look at the fearful
world situation would confirm
that the poets are firmly in
power everywhere.

* * *

WILL TilE New Class do to Com-
munism what 'the; Das Kapital
did .to capitalism? asks a recent
editorial in the Conservative
Daily TelJeg}"aph. The New Class
is a critique on Communism
written by Milovan Djilas, now a

prisoner of Tito. It resembles
. Mane's. work in its burning sin

.

cerUy and Messianic sense of
mission. The significance of
DjiLas' work can be gauged by
the Te)egr!Jrph's appraisal of it.
Says the.pgper: "This is the body
bloW Of Marx.:._in..l reverse:"

* *
.

* ,,'

FROM THE WINDOW of the bus
at the Coronation Market, I saw

a philosopher pushing a hand
cart. He wasn't sporting a

beard; the only distinguishlng
rCont!:hued on page �17)

Shop at

GENERAL WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
For the Best in

PRICES, QUALITY
& SERVICE

Country orders Promptly
Attended To.

56-58 Princess st., Kingston
Phone'2872

You'll Be Our

Salesman!

Yes, Mr. Retailer

• You'JJ be one of our

many sal e s m e D, who

applaud our SERVICE
the QUA.LITY of our goods

our prices too.

Buy at -

Yuenhing Fahshang

Co., Ltd.
Wholesale Provision

MKehants

BEST!

FOR.
• Groceries
• Provision
• Liquors
• Toilet Articles

Come to

LYN A'H WOO
& SONS
70 West Street

Tel. 3704

BARLOVA
The delicious chocolate flavoured

drink, is recommended by, the
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THEATRE
By Ruby Simm
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:Film: Man With the Golden Arm turns up, with a real perform
.stars: Frank Sinatra, Kim Novak ance, giving perfect support n

Eleanor Parker Frank. She has potentialities and
.opinion: Flawless production, it is hoped that she will make

brilliant acting. good use of them, now that they

''lIS is a film, that can be a
have been brought to light. -

Eleanor Parker as J:o"rankie's
frustrating headache to a invalid wife has proved her

cntic, simply because there is worth again, this time as a self

_practically nothing to pUll apart ishly scheming wife, who is in

with what we call "constructive credibly evil in her intentions.
.

h The supportng roles were more.criticism". otto Premmger as
than competent, the 'music con..scored admirably, and this film
tributed a great deal to the.nas come out on tQP with hon-
moods, the photography was ex

<ours in -practically every held in
cellent, and we have a gem, onethe movie business. of those films that appear onlyThe w h 0'1 e atmosphere is now and then, and are memor

-charged w1th
.

the hope that able for their perfection.
turns to despair, the struggle
and the defeat, the renewed
vows of the "junkie" who is con
vmced that he can push the
"'monkey" off his back after that
last "fix". (Dope addiction is the
.most terrible slavery of the body
and soul, and here we see how
the seeds of temptation are sown
:in the right moments when the
.soul reaches its darkest depths.
Not pretty by any means. but
llonest and accurate, the de
gradation of the dope addict is
-depicted by Frank Sinatra in
.scenes that are terrifying in
their reality.
Sinatra. is in his greatest rotc.

Years ago when his voice used to
thrill so many movie lovers, none
of them thought that he could
.move them so in a non-singing
dramatic role, which leaves no
doubt that he is one of the
.finest actors on the screen. His
greatest asset probably, is his
.stage presence, his natural poise,
and then his sensitivity, which
makes him portray Frankie
Machine with such comprehen
.sion and sympathy. He handles
every mood as if it were his own,
from gaiety to remorse, raillery
to crumbling despair, and the
frantic moments when the crav

ing becomes too strong to be
ignored or endured - all in a

'performance that is highly com
mendable.
Kim Novak surprised me with

the good job she made of her
:role as Frankie's girl who saved
him. Perhaps, it is third time
lucky, for after seeing "The
:Eddy Duchin story" and "Picnic"
I had given up all hope of he!'
ever acting at all, when here she

Film: Picnic
Stars: 'William Holden,

Kim Novak, Rosalind Russel,
Susan Strasberg

Opinion: Hardly credible .

'fIHIS film is like a short story
1 you would read in "Post·"
"Good Housekeeping" or "COUl
panion", with clean airy illustra
tions of beautiful red-headed
girls looking wistful in billowJ
pink dresses. All about the gay
stranger with bared torso who
arrives in town on Labour Day,
just in time for the big picnic.
He upsets the whole town, and
snares the prettiest girl from
under the nose of the town's
most eligible bachelor, his old
college friend.
Somehow, this film never con

vinced me. The character were
either done, or under-done.
Granted Kim Novak is beautiful,
if you like etchings, but does she
have to be immobile as well?
She played a dumb beauty, not
the scatterbrained lovable type,
but an empty-headed dull girl,
who longs to escape from the
prison of her beauty -and be a
woman.
Bill Holden tries hard to be

the grown-up kid, who has a

jail complex - throwback f'ror-i
his term at reform school at the
age of fourteen. Flexing his
muscles, and romping with Kim's
kid sister, he almost carries it
through, but doesn't quite suc
ceed.
It is young Susan Strasberg,

who does the. real acting', as
the plain kid sister, who is over-
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Fletcher & Company Ltd.
Monteqo Bay
12·20 Harbour St.

GENERAL AGENTS & ATTORNEYS FOR:-
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73 Harbour St.

The London Assurance, London
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The Halifax Insurance Company, Nova Scotia
The Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited, England

The Insurance Company of North America, Philadelphia
'The Maritime Life -Assurance Compcny.. Halifax, Nova Scotia
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Protection
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Social World
(Continued from page 11)

tor's Evening at the Rectory.
September 2'5, Wednesday

Games Evening at 3 Wellington
Drive, Mona. '.

* " "

The Guild now has the pleasure
of a visit from Fr. Allan MCFar
lane of Redbank, New Jersey,
U.S.A. Fr. McFarlane was closely
associated with the work of the
Guild many years ago and may
be remembered. particularly for
the excellent results he obtained
from his efforts in the Sunday
School.

The attention of members and
friends is drawn to the Com
munion Breakfast on Sunday,
S_eptember 1. A contribution of
3/- per person is asked to cover
expenses and reservations may be
placed. with Miss Beverly Wong,
105 Barry Street, Phone 3198; Mr.
Clinton Wong, 56 West street,
Phone 5969; Mr. Tony Chin Yee,
4a Marescaux Road. Phone G6523;
or Mr. Headley Ho Sang, 66 Or
ange Street, Phone 5933.

• •

.Hirth
HUGH SAM: To Philip and May

(nee Hoo) a son at the st.
Joseph's Hospital on August 17.

• • *

CHANG: To Leonard & Lilleth,
a son at Bt. Joseph's Hospital
on August 14.

. "

CHUNG: To Donald and Cynthia,
a daughter at the st. Joseph's
Hospita� on A�gust 1,.4.

WONG: To Bertie and Olga, a
son at the st. Joseph's Hospi
tal, on July 22'.

shadowed by her sister's beauty,
and afraid to compete with it.
and so buries herself in her
books and wins herself a scholar
ship to college.
Rosalind Russel is an acute

exaggeration of the old-maid
school teacher who ropes in her
man, in a last final desperate
effort.
All in all, the picnic is fun,

and there are some wonderful
shots which would be good mate
rial for displaying the American
Way of Life.

Port Antonio Notes
The U.S. Tug "Senecca,"

reaped their revenge on Po�
Antonio when it returned to this
town after a, year to defeat the
Chinese -sports Club in two bas
ketball matches, thus reversing
the scale by the scores of 31-28
and 35-34. .;

A -farewell party was held at
the Cninese Sports Club for Mrs .

Gloria Gooden (nee Chin) who
left for England recently to join
her husband. Present to Wish
her .bon voyage were members of
the Club and her friends.
Since her return as a Nurse

graduate, Miss Enid Chai of
Kingston, 'has -been spending a

well -earned vacation in Port
Antonio.as the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Eileen Leesang.
Remember the Barn Dance to

be .held at the Chinese &ports
Club on August 31. City 'folB
are cordially invited to attend. '

On Saturday, August 17, Mr.
Ivan Leesang, UCWI Medical stu
dent, celebrated his twenty-first
birthday. To celebrate the occa
sion his mother, Mrs. V. Leesang,'
gave a party at the Chinese
sports Club. The gay affair was
fully .attended by members of
the Chinese Community and,
friends, as well as city folks who.
journeyed over.

.

The formal part of the tone
tion was piloted through by Mr.
J. A. Lowe and speakers included
Fr. G. Bowman, S.J., and Mr.
Victor Chung. Dancing to re

corded music followed.
.

Among those who journeyed
over from Kingston were the
Misses Heather Chen and .Norma
Lee, Messrs Keith Chang, Ainsley
Chung and Calvin Moo young.

--.-__ -

BUYING LIFE INSURANOE
(Continued from page 9)

underwriter have a sincere, per
sonal interest in you. The mark
of a genuine underwriter is the
interest he takes in you long
after he has made his sale .

As I mentioned before, Life
Insurance is one of the finest in
vestments a family can make. If
you are at present planning -to

buy Life Insurance, be assured
that you are planning in the
right direction. But remember
that while Life Insurance is one

of the finest investments, it is
also one of the biggest many
families make. It is one that will
profoundly affect your future, so

always be certain that you are

buying from a reputable company,
a good underwriter and the right
type of policy.

Delicious •.. Freshly Baked

111 RED
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It's delicious!

• READY MIXED
• JUST OPEN and DRINK
• IDEAL FOR CHILDREN

who. do. :nat like plai:n
milk

• TRY A. TIN TOD!Alr

you'll want more
tomerrow.

Dear Alfred,
It is high time for you to s€e

a doctor if you. have really been
having rever regularly for about
five years. ]i am incUned to think
it is not as long as this, but
prbbab�y it seems to you that YQu
hav€ not felt well for a very long
time. You have surely al[owed
yom;seH to g€t into a low state
,oir health and are suffering from
g'€neraJl depressien as a result .

Get the idea that some "wicked
JJe�son" is causing you t his
houb�e, right out of your headl.
Go to a reliabl€ doctor as soon as
possib�€; follow aU his mstruc-

Large
Small

1./6
.. 9d

Sole Agents
L. s. Wi'lliams Marketing Co. Ltd.

tions, and I'm sure in a short
time you'll be your old cheerful
s€lf again.

Dear M,iss Mui Lee,

S!ATURD!AY, !AUGUST 24, 1957

Yes, Readers, this is true fo.� all
of us, with someone to fIght
alongside o.f us, we can be strong
and. uphold our burdens with Iess
weariness. So. those ot you who.
have partners who. are on yo.ur
side, give thanks fo.r it, and try
sometimes to. lend a word o.f en
couragement to. those who. ane

carrying OD bravely, alone,
So until next time, I am, as

always,
Yours sincerely,

Visit

SAV.ING
TIME

SAVING TIME Is NOT only
BULOVA TiME, but TIME TO
SAVE at

"Yeung Marrieds"

Life is fun in Jamaica-when you

can enjoy all the activities it offers, That's why

our young married women of modern outlook

prefer TAMPAX, the sanitary protection that

is warn iaternally. There's suoh a difference I

Tampax needs no bulky pads, belt or pins-it's
so much cooler and more hygienic. No fear of

chafing, no hint of embarrassment with thin

dresses. No restrictions on sporting aotivities.

And so wonderfully comforuable you just don't
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BADMINTON

Good news for all you who play
this popular game. At a com

mittee meeting held recently at

the C.A.C., it was decided that
there will be a free night of bad
minton once per month at the

Club. That is, on the second Tues

day of each month, anyone who

likes the game can go to the
C.A.C. and play free of charge,
as shuttlecocks and the lights
will be supplied, and for the girls
there will be the skipper to teach

you if you don't know how!

There is a break in the bad
minton tourney, but it is good to
see that the captain, Jackie Lyew
has been keeping' his players in

practice each week. He has also
been teaching those who have
come to the Club on nights he
has arranged for them to play.
This is really a nice game for all

you girls, as it is very easy and

gives -a lot of exercise to take off
that extra bit of weight, and'

keeps the figure trim.

•

CRICKET

Now, in the midst of the Fifth
Test match between the West In
dies and England at the Oval, it
is lacking of interest, as the
series has already been won by
England. The W.I. team has a

well balanced side, but many feel
that Goddard would do more

good by being a non-playing
captain. He has not been in any
form, and it is a divided opinion
whether he is a liability or not.
Anyway, the W.I. team has done
extremely well against the coun

ties by not losing a single match.
It is hoped that the W.I. will pat
up a good fight in this match,
although England is picked to
make a clean sweep of the series
by winning it.

The C.A.C. played their last
JUnior Cup match against Camp

By Ballin.

at their grounds. At present,
C.A.C. are at the very bottom of
the table in their division, and
looks like they will always remain
there.

In the match against Camp,
C.A.C. batted first, and were

routed for 51 runs, on a rain
affected wicket.

At the end of play, Camp had
scored 16 runs for 1 wicket. The
match continues today, and it is
very regrettable to see that the
C.A.C. could not even field a full
team.

•

TENNIS
Now that the Junior All Ja

maica Ten n i s Championships
h ave concluded, congrats to
Ernest Hew, who beat Tyrone
Yap in the final. It was a very
good match, and it was difficult
to say who would have won, as

both players are of the same

standard. Sally Densham took
the Girls' singles title by defeat
ing Gail Barrow, and also took
the title of "Miss Junior Tennis
Queen".

.

In the Under 16 event, Winston
Wong was surprisingly knocked
out in the semi _final, which was
won by Ovaltine scholar Peter
Lynch. In the under 14 Boys
event, Clifton Yap, Tyrone's
younger brother, won very easily.
Let's hope that he will keep up
the good work.

This coming week, the Mande
ville Hard Courts Tennis Cham
pionships will begin, and will end
on Aug. 31. There will be many
good players taking part, such as

Peter Phillips, the A.J. champion,
Arthur Scholefield and Frank
Mott Trille. It is hardly likely that
the holder Yu Fatt Chin, will be
taking part, although. there will
be Clinton Wong, Richard Tie
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and Tyrone Yap, who will be re

presenting our community.
•

FOOTBALL
The football season begins early

September, and captain Cecil
Chuck is asking all those mem

bers who are interested in repre
senting the Club, to turn out for

training eve r y afternoon if

possible. It would be good to see

C.A.C. field a team to win the
Junior League, and they can, if

only Byron Lee, Denzil Lue and

Marsden Chen would play - it
would strengthen the side a great
deal, but most likely they will be
playing Senior Cup football, for

st. George's Old Boys. With Al

bert Lyn, Jackie Lyew and skipper
Cecil Chuck, the C.A.C. would be
l'l. powerful combination.

It is very doubtful if there will
be a Valentine Cup competition
this year, as it is understood that
most of the members who like to

play football are unfinancial
members of the Club. This is a

great pity, and the competition
has aJways been a keen one, and

those who took part also enjoyed
every minute of it.

*

HERE AND THERE
The Water Ski Championships

took place at Morgans Harbour
last week end. The Men's Cham

pionship was easiJy won by Ernie
Smatt of Montego Bay, who out
classed his rivals in every de

partment. The women's title went
to Mrs. Barbara Pratt, also from

Mo. Bay. Congrats to both of
them on such a good perform
ance.

The Harlem Globetrotters visit
ed our shores once again, and

gave some fine exhibitions on

both days. The other variety acts
were also very good.

Leo Davis won the Y.M.C.A.
Table Tennis championships, and
made it a triple by taking part
in the doubles and mixed doubles.
Mrs. Madge East-Bond took the

women's crown. It was pleasing
to see' such youngsters like the

Foster family, take such an ac

tive part, and all should go very
far later on. The All Island

Championships will begin very
soon.

The bird shooting season began
very good, as on the opening day
most gunmen got their bags.
Since then, the birds have dis

appeared, and the season has not

proved to be as good as expected.
There has' been a large number
of white wings and palomas, but
baldpates are very scarce.

SMALL
TALK

tcontinued from page 14)
he had was these profound words
words painted on the side of his
push-cart: LIFE IS FUNNY.

* * *

INSIDE the bus full of hot
humanity, an old woman was

passing on some of her ancient
wi s d 0 m. "Anytime anything
wrongwith yuh eye", she was say
ing, "whether it catch cold or

jump just draw some green tea
weak, wait till it lukewarm and
drop few drops in a de bad eye."
Haven't tried the remedy yet, but
have the greatest faith in it.

* * '*

"TAKE THE BASKET off a mi
foot", the hlggler fumed, "for
the shoes me nave on is not wha'
man buy gi mie". She added at
the top of her voice: "Mi no wan'
no man fi dem rule me and take
Iiberty wid me." I would bet a
week's lunch m.oney that if the
old 'carpenter standing beside her
were to breathe marriage, she
would have grabbed him sine
mora.

* * *

THEN, FOR the same reason that
Achilles killed Hector and Napo
leon waged war on Europe, i.e.,
for no reason at all, two men
started to fight. Not being able
to inflict much damage due to
the congestion of the bus, they
made up, put their hands on each
other's shoulder and fell to sing-
ing the Lord's Prayer.

SAVE MORE THAN 15%

116-120 TOWER STREET PHONE 22'79

BUY NEW ANSCO ALL-WEATHER PAN
IN THE

3-ROLL ECONOMY PAK

LOOK FOR '.FBE EYE ON' THE 'BRIGHT RED BO�

Here 18 the smart '�.Y to bUy New Ansco All-Weather Pan FUm - three
rolls at a time. Not only do you save more than 15%. but you will have
plenty or tUm on hand .far those picture-taking opportunities that are

always present.

What is more. each roll of ttlm in the 3-roll Economy Pak is tropicaliZed;
t.e., it is he�eticall,. sealed in a tall wrapper to give you tresh tUm

every time YOU�lleed a ne:w roll. ADBco 3-roll Economy Paks are available
1n 620 and 120' sizes.

' ..

(lNIVE·RSAL SALES LTD.
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THE

York
PHARMACY

HALF-WAY-TREE

JAMAICA'S
ULTRA-MODERN'
'DRUG STORE

•.. here to serve

Jamaica and gout
featuring:
• DeLUXE, ,.ttMERICAN-STYLED SODA FOUNTAIN

- on the Mezannine - enjoy a truly delectable meal!

'. FULLY STOClmD DISPENSARY

specializing in pin-peint'accuracy at aU times.

• EYE-CATCHING, P()CKET APPEALING MERCHANDISE
_ a real treat for t'6e eyes - and every item is competitivel;
priced!

• AMPLE pARKlNG SP1\C� - AIR CONDITIONING
• FREE FAST DELIVER¥' SERVICE

PHONE, 67414

&e'--Mwt e{,�icieItl'
tWt� (WeJt MWle!
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If you need corrective

all means be like this
gentleman who settled
backseat of a taxi. As
drove off, the driver
back: "I couldn't help
your hearing aid, POp!
things do any good?"
"They're great help. And you

needn't shout, young man, I can
hear you quite well."
'''No kidding? And you don't

mind wearing it?"
"Why should I?" replied the

gentleman with dignity. "Nearly
all of us have something- wrong
with us."
"You're right there, Pop," said

the Gabbie. "Now· you. take me
for' instance-I can hardly see!"

-. ,. .

"Look at this suit!" demanded'
the man indignantly. "It's the
worst thing l'v€ ever seen. It
doesn't fit anyplace!"
The tailor was hurt. "My dear

sir," he said indignantly" "the
fine quality, the exquisite tailor
ing, the low price-you would
sacrifice all that simply because
the suit- doesn't fit?"

• • •

When Papa Dionne became the
father of the quintuplets, Eddie
Cantor- wired: "CONGRATULA
TIONS. YOU DID IN ONE YEAR
WHAT TOOK ME THIRTY."

.. * •.

Dynamic insurance man Abe
Weisbard sa� that statistics show
most accidents are caused by gas.
Last year 7!5,008 people' d.ied by
gas: 35 per cent inhaled it, 17
per- cent were burned'!by it, and
48 per cent stepped on it.

tor, generously, "but since this
was my first job-well ... the gall
bladder's on me." .

* *

These tales were evidently
familiar to the gob who refused
to submit to the shaky scalpel of
a young Navy surgeon. "Look
sir," he said firmly, "I joined the'
Navy to see this world, not the:
next one."

.' .

Clown Ed Wynn recounted the
sad plight of the Scotch youngster.
who had a leaning toward the
stage. So great was this leaning
one matinee he fell out of tru;
,bn.lcony and was rushed to the
hospital. The' theatre manager
anxious to av-oid a trial settled
upon the laddie full payment of
all doctor bills, ten thousand dol.,
lars in cash, and a daily basket,
of fruit. Bilt the boy's father re
mained unsatisfied.
"How about the quarter muh.

laddie paid: forrr the show?" he'
demanded:

aids, by
elderly
in the
the cab
shouted
noticing
Those

• • •

• • •

Ralph Edwards of Hazel Bish
op's "This Is Your Life" pro
gramme, tells of the Hollywood
ham who managed by virtue of
his conceit to antagonise the en
tire staff of Beverly Hills Hospi
tal. The actor was treated to
the coldest shoulder possible in
'C:alif0l'I!ia. BUt W!hat really
killed him was the way his pretty
nurse Ignored- his amorous over
tures.
"Don't you know who I am?'"

he fairly shrieked one day. "Look::
at this profile!"
"Listen," the girl said flatly r

"I've seen better pans under the'
beds."

• • •

One of the most consistently
funny shows on television is CBS'
"Amos 'In' Andy." "Kingfish,"
Andy Brown, once menaced his
no account Mystic Knights of the
Sea lodge-brother: "I'm gonna
black both yo' eyes, hit you over

the haid with a baseball bat,
wallop you nose ... in other words,
I'm gonna close eyer'thin' that's
open, and open ever'tnm' that's
closed!"

.' . ,.

It was the nervous patient's
first operation. and he babbled:
"Doctor, I'm-I'm terrified.
Th-this is m-m-my first opera
tion!"
"So what?" sang the cheery

intern. "It's my first operation,
too: but I'ill not upset."
"Bu.t YGU are sure you know

how to operate?"
"Oi course. I just, follow this

X-ray plate."
Patient (agha-st): "That's no

X-ray plate! That's a road map!"
Doctor (relieved;� : "Whew!

Thanks for telling me. I won

dered why your pancreas wa-s- fiv-e'
mites out of Passaic!"

l The' ether cope, dlopping over

I his face, mercifully blotted out tne

I' patient�
fears. When he came

I: to: he saw the doetor's' smWn'g"
r taee.
: nloctor: "Yowl� be fine'. YoW'
. gall bladder was a cinch."

Patient: "Qall Bladder? Omi..
god! I came l1:ere' to have my
tonsils out!"
"I lmow/' sarid the y-oung dec-

DI.". Benjamin Gilbert inquired,
after the progress of the patient
in ROOl? 301.

.

The bosomy. milk.,
fed chicken m the white dress
said: "He still wants to go home
to his wife."

HOh, I see. SUll delirious, eh?'"
• • •

The new minister caught Dion
emerging from the local tavern
and intoned piously: "Dion, I'm
sorry to see you coming out 0f
such a place."
The sinner hung his head.

"I'm sorry, father," he said;
"I'll go right baclt in."
"My son, drink is of the Devil,

When the Devil asks you to join
him, why do you not refuse>?"
"I would, father," said Dion.

"But he might get sore and not
ask me again."

• • •

The' druggist is Indispensable;
if' for no reason other than that
he's the only one who can

decipher the physician's hand
writing. Mr. and. Mrs. BeJ1t Lahr'
invited' their fa'Vourlte doctor,
Mu!ray Israel,. to a dinner party
:R-.S;V.'P� The doe-tor sent !back
an illegibly scrawled reply. In
C!lespuatbm. Bet toole it dowrs to'
the druggist who, after puzzling
over it for a. f.ew minutes, at
l!ength bl'4!>ught dOWlll a brown
bottle and' said, C1Seventy_flve
cents, please."
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ADOfPH LEVY & BRO. LTD.
59A Harbour Street
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Stops perspiration
odour before it

star.ts!

REGULAR SIZE 8d • GIANT SIZE 1/-

Here's news! Here's value!

Have your electdeal Contractor check your installation

and make sure your fuses are in order.

Kee» spare fuses handy.

Jamaica Public Service Company Ltd.
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